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The Challenge 

The COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare pre-existing inequities 
experienced by our nation’s students and contributed to substantial 
loss of instructional time. National data shows students were, 
on average, five months behind in mathematics and four months 
behind in reading by the end of this past school year, impacting 
systematically underserved students the most (Dorn, 2021). At a 
time when student learning acceleration is critical, educators must 
connect assessment data to professional learning opportunities with 
a thoughtful, aligned approach to support student needs effectively.

The Opportunity

To address this challenge, New Teacher Center (in collaboration with 
Smarter Balanced) proposes supporting California and Washington 
districts and the Hawaii Department of Education to build a 
knowledge base regarding the use of embedded performance tasks 
in a large-scale summative assessment. District and school leaders, 
as well as educators, will have the opportunity to receive: 

• two to five 90-minute professional learning sessions and

• job-embedded, supportive coaching that helps educators
apply performance tasks in their classrooms to support
differentiated instruction for diverse learners.

Focused support will be on deeply understanding students’ diverse 
assets and needs, and how to unlock the power of performance 
tasks as one tool to provide differentiated instruction that 
accelerates learning. 

Who We’re Seeking

One participating cohort across Hawaii: 

• Up to 50 teachers in each participating district or cohort
representing ELA/literacy and math, grades 4, 5, 6, and
high school.

• District- and school-level staff who have the closest
proximity to supporting the use of assessment data to inform
instruction. We recommend that these sessions are attended
by district-level staff who oversee professional development
efforts and school-based instructional leaders such as
principals, assistant principals, and deans of instruction.

Full Professional Learning Series summary is available at https://
tinyurl.com/ymcy9t3k .

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/covid-19-and-education-the-lingering-effects-of-unfinished-learning
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xHL7o1hSKAbvL0LBFq92dxCdbfKfuV9qNs3ngPiptNQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xHL7o1hSKAbvL0LBFq92dxCdbfKfuV9qNs3ngPiptNQ
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Support You’ll Receive

Fall 2021

Understanding Assessment Systems and Performance Tasks, Understanding Your Students

• Two 90-minute professional learning sessions (remote and/or in-person options) for district and school
leaders, optional third session.

• Two 90-minute professional learning sessions for teachers, optional third and fourth sessions.

January – June 2022

Applying Performance Tasks to Support Your Students, Monitoring Progress

• Three optional 90-minute virtual professional learning sessions for district and school leaders.

• Three optional 90-minute virtual professional learning sessions for teachers.

Throughout

Individualized, job-embedded coaching for teachers to support the application of their learning. This 
coaching will be highly flexible and deeply embedded within local structures and systems.

Getting Started

Indicate your interest at https://tinyurl.com/3thmtwu5 by October 11th.

New Teacher Center and Smarter Balanced will host two information sessions 
on October 4th at 2:00 pm PST and October 6th at 2:30 pm PST. 
Sign up at https://tinyurl.com/3thmtwu5.

https://tinyurl.com/3thmtwu5
https://tinyurl.com/3thmtwu5
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